
The House in the Sea - Newquay, Cornwall
There is nothing quite like the feeling when you arrive at a beach and 
think ‘wow’. After traveling just a few short hours to Cornwall you are 

greeted with some of the best coastlines and bays that England has to 
offer. The House in the Sea is just a short distance from the town of 
Newquay, home to Fistral beach. Along with an array of activities from 
surfing in the bay, a cliff top zip wire or a more romantic walk along the 
Camel Trail in the heart of the Cornish countryside. 

The House in the Sea it is just that; With its entrance as a suspended 
footbridge high above the Cornish waters, it’s unique and luxurious 
exterior is sure to amaze you from your first arrival. The second floor 
known as the ‘top deck’ offers beautiful sea views, and enjoy a romantic 
moment sitting side by side at the famous ‘kissing tree’ as you watch 
the sun go down. 

Honeymoon at Home
Words and Compiled LUCIE PALMER



Turtledove Hideaway - Whitchurch, Shropshire
If for your honeymoon you imagine a quaint countryside cottage 
surrounded by bright blossomed flowers a slow running stream, 
meadows as far as the eye can see, well Turtle Dove Hideaway is for 
you. ‘Hideaway’, is the perfect way to describe this cottage offering 
self catering accommodation with many nooks and crannies, this 
house leaves you stunned. Complete with its small private garden 
perfect for a romantic dinner or afternoon tea you will feel miles 
away from anyone else.

The interior of the cottage is beautifully decorated with a mix of 
vintage treasures and French furniture adding charm and character. 

Everything from the inside out shouts attention to detail and 
sleeping on a mezzanine, the bed allows guests to feel relaxed in an 
open environment and even means you can shout your breakfast 
order from bed. A stay at the Turtle Dove will leave you feeling 
content and refreshed.

Priory Bay Hotel - Isle of Wight
 
With the soft scent of wild flowers and a salty sea breeze 
as you walk the woodland path straight onto your very own 
private beach, the Priory Bay has that sweet magical feeling. 
The hotel is set in 60 acres of picturesque greenery and has 
one of the finest grounds for seeing wildlife, everything from 
owls to butterflies. It even has it’s very own beehives for the 
hotels organic honey, which is undoubtedly a must have with 
breakfast. If it’s a romantic coastal walk or a private beach 
getaway you seek, you may want to put the Isle of Wight on 
your honeymoon wish list. 

The rooms in the hotel itself are charming, whether you opt 
for an Elizabethan wood paneled room or choose to bring 
the outside in with a seaside theme you are sure to find 
relaxation and tranquility. If, however you are looking for that 
something extra special, we would definitely not hesitate 
to try a new designer luxury Yurt. Surrounded by the areas 
beautiful woodland, the yurts offer spectacular views across 
the clear blue waters below and will definitely give you those 
moments you will never forget.
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